INTRODUCTION
Phosphoglucomutase is a phosphotransferase [EC 2.7.5 .1] which catalyses the reversible transformation of glucose-l-phosphate to glucose-6-phosphate. Different molecular forms of human phosphoglucomutase exist which are controlled by three different structural loci, PGM1, PGM2 and PGM3, each with several alleles. Only PGM1 and PGMz have been found polymorphic in all the populations so far examined (Spencer et al., 1964; Hopkinson and Harris, 1964; Hopkinson and Harris, 1968; Ishimoto, 1969; Lamm, 1970; Herzog and Drdova, 1971; Monn and Gjonnaess, 1971; Van Wierst et al., 1973; Blake and Omoto, 1975; Donald, 1977) .
PGM 3 population studies have been fairly limited. This is due both to the necessity of requiring material other than red cells to determine PGM 3 phenotypes and to the electrophoretic changes caused by the progressive generation of more anodal "secondary" isozymes at the expense of the "primary" enzyme form (Fisher and Harris, 1972) .
This report concerns samples obtained from six different Italian districts and examined for this genetic marker.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Placentae were consecutively collected in the regional hospitals of Rome, l'Aquila, Pavia, Cagliari, Sassari and Nuoro. The samples were immediately frozen at -2 0~
The tissue aqueous extracts were generally made within 15 days from delivery and examined within 24 hr according to Harris and Hopkinson (1976) (Fig. 1) . The distribution of the PGM3 phenotypes observed in the six Italian samples and the corresponding gene frequencies are shown in Table 1 .
Analysis of the results showed similar PGM3 gene frequencies in all six groups (Homogeneity: ~2=2.59, d.f. 5, P n.s.). They were therefore combined and comprise the Italian population. Investigations carried out up to now (Table 2) show some ethnic differences but the position of some populations in terms of PGM3 gene frequencies seems to exclude this system from the useful anthropological markers (Fig. 2) .
